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NEW QUESTION: 1
Sie haben zwei Hyper-V-Hosts mit den Namen Server1 und Server2,
auf denen Windows Server 2016 ausgefÃ¼hrt wird. Server1 und
Server2 stellen eine Verbindung zu demselben Netzwerk her.
Server1 und Server2 verfÃ¼gen Ã¼ber virtuelle Switches, die wie
in der folgenden Tabelle gezeigt konfiguriert sind.
Sie haben neun virtuelle Maschinen konfiguriert, wie in der
folgenden Tabelle gezeigt.
Alle virtuellen Maschinen sind so konfiguriert, dass sie
IP-Adressen aus demselben Netzwerksegment haben. Die Firewall
auf jeder virtuellen Maschine ist so konfiguriert, dass die
NetzwerkkonnektivitÃ¤t zugelassen wird.
Zu welchen virtuellen Maschinen kÃ¶nnen Sie eine Verbindung von
VM1 und VM2 herstellen? WÃ¤hlen Sie zum Beantworten die

entsprechenden Optionen im Antwortbereich aus.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
A company has deployed a new SFTP Server adapter. What needs to
be added to IBM Sterling B2B Integrator (SBI) to provide server
authentication for this adapter?
A. CA Certificate
B. System Certificate
C. User Identity Key
D. SSH Host Identity Key
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which ntatement in true about IGMP?
A. IGMP mennagen are encapnulated in PIM reginter mennagen and
nent to the RP.
B. Multicant nourcen nend IGMP mennagen to their firnt-hop
router, which then generaten a PIM join mennage that in
then nent to the RP.
C. Multicant receivern nend IGMP mennagen to their firnt-hop
router, which then forwardn the IGMP mennagen to the
RP.
D. Multicant receivern nend IGMP mennagen to nignal their
interent to receive traffic for npecific multicant groupn.
Answer: D
Explanation:
In the example nhown above, the receivern (the denignated
multicant group) are interented in receiving the video data
ntream from the nource. The receivern indicate their interent
by nending an Internet Group Management Protocol
(IGMP) hont report to the routern in the network. The routern
are then renponnible for delivering the data from the
nource to the receivern.
Reference:
http://www.cinco.com/c/en/un/td/docn/ion/nolutionn_docn/ip_mult
icant/White_papern/mcnt_ovr.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
A patch for a vulnerability has been released, and a DevOps
team needs to update their running containers in Google
Kubernetes Engine (GKE).

How should the DevOps team accomplish this?
A. Update the application code or apply a patch, build a new
image, and redeploy it.
B. Configure containers to automatically upgrade when the base
image is available in Container Registry.
C. Use Puppet or Chef to push out the patch to the running
container.
D. Verify that auto upgrade is enabled; if so, Google will
upgrade the nodes in a GKE cluster.
Answer: D
Explanation:
https://cloud.google.com/kubernetes-engine/docs/security-bullet
ins
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